Wellness & Fitness

Stop the clock, slow the frantic pace of everyday
life, leave thoughts and worries behind and place
yourself gently in the hands of our staff,
to regain energy and acquire new vitality in the
space dedicated to your wellness.
With the same care and attention that we
dedicate to everything we do, we’ve prepared
a vast, innovative menu of treatments,
for complete psychophysical rejuvenation.
Our professional staff is at your disposal to turn
your selection into a genuine emotional journey
and ensure that it provides the fullest benefits
to body and mind.
We make your dream into reality:
welcome to Oasi del Sogno.
the Schiavon family
and staff of Oasi del Sogno

We’ve favoured brands that apply the most
advanced cosmetics research combined with pure,
select, extremely high-quality natural ingredients
to their products, free from petroleum derivatives,
colourants and artificial perfumes, not tested on
animals, so as to enhance their performance and
obtain instantly visible results.

The “Pure Altitude” line, born in the heart of the
Alps, adopts a selection of plants and ingredients
from the mountains, chosen for their concentration
of natural active ingredients, able to affect cellular
regeneration.

The American brand “A Natural Difference”,
representing the state of the art in cosmeceuticals,
offers a range of products with innovative
formulations, based on valuable pure natural
extracts, which contribute to rejuvenating the skin,
neutralising the free radicals responsible
for ageing.

WELLNESS FOR HER
225€ | 2.20h

“Mango Facial Peel” treatment
“Oasi Aroma” massage
Anti-stress massage
Bio sauna

WELLNESS FOR HIM
215€ | 2.20h

“Soin Pureté au Masculin” facial
Classic massage
Back massage
Bio sauna

JOURNEY TO THE EAST
165€ | 1.30h

WHEN EXPECTING
180€ | 1.30h

Abhyanga massage
Ayurvedic head and foot massage
Biodream “Meditation”
Leg drainage massage
“Éclat de Givre” facial
Aesthetic manicure and pedicure

WELLNESS
PATHWAYS
TO DRAIN AND TONE
250€ | 2.30h

FOR DETOX
235€ | 3h

TO FIND BALANCE
165€ | 2h

TO RESTORE MUSCLES
AFTER SPORT
165€ | 1.30h

Body scrub
Algae pack in the Biodream
Firming massage
“Soin Lift Alpes” facial
Body scrub
Mud pack in the Biodream
Body drainage massage
“Bol Oxygen” facial
Hot stone massage
Foot reflexology
Biodream
Tension-relieving massage
Anti-fatigue leg and foot massage
Bio sauna

SHORT WELLNESS
PATHWAYS
￼ARNICA
115€ | 80min.

Body scrub
“Oasi Aroma” body massage

MYOSOTIS
110€ | 60min.

Hydrating facial
“Spa” hand treatment

GENTIAN
110€ | 50min.

Ultra-nourishing body mask/massage
Anti-ageing face massage

RHODODENDRON
105€ | 50min.

Relaxing back massage
Radiance facial treatment

EDELWEISS
80€ | 50min.

Ayurvedic head and foot massage
Biodream “Balance” for relaxation
and stress recovery

CYCLAMEN
80€ | 50min.

Tension-relieving leg massage
Bio sauna for restoring muscles

MANGO FACIAL PEEL
A.N.D Skincare

Restorative treatments with
extracts of mango with a
powerful antioxidant action,
ideal after a day out in the open,
in the sun or the cold; rounded
off by applying the mask most
suited to your skin condition.

FACIAL
CARE
Anti-ageing treatment
MANGO REJUVENATION
95€ | 50 min.

Hydrating treatment
MANGO HYDROTANT MARINE
90€ | 50 min.

Refreshing and soothing
treatment.
MANGO CALMING
90€ | 50 min.

Sebum-balancing treatment
CLARIFYING
90€ | 50 min.

Classic face cleansing
90€ | 50min

Nourishing mask treatment, with antioxidant
properties; provides effective skin repair and can
restore skin’s natural beauty.
Ideal treatment for providing stressed, fragile skin
with intense hydration and protection, thanks to
marine extracts rich on minerals and amino acids.
On weather-stressed – by the sun in particular –
skin, the high aloe vera content combined with
extremely high-quality shea butter will provide
powerful soothing and rehydration.
Astringent treatment, sebum-balancing.
The sulphur, sage and rosemary contained in this
treatment regulate the skin’s grease production,
reducing the visibility of pores.
The classic deep skin cleanse with steam,
blackhead removal and serum and mask
application.

FACIAL
CARE
Lifting treatment
SOIN LIFTALPES
125€ | 80 min.

Lifting and anti-ageing treatment with edelweiss.
Edelweiss, capable of surviving in the most extreme
environments, is a powerful natural protector
against aggressive external conditions and the
signs of skin ageing.

Detox treatment
SOIN BOL D’OXYGEN
90€ | 50 min.

Maca root treatment.
Maca, from the unspoilt environment of the
Peruvian Andes, stimulates the cellular metabolism,
repairing and revitalising facial skin.

Specific treatment for Men
SOIN PURETE’AU MASCULIN
90€ | 50min.

Radiance treatment
SOIN ECLAT DE GIVRE
65€ | 25min

Anti-ageing massage
ALLA RADICE DI MACA
56€ | 20 min.

Specific treatment for men, purifying and toning.

Brief radiance treatment, which restores the skin’s
natural radiance.

To relax the lines of the face and provide a
renewed, rested appearance.Maca root, rich in
vitamins and minerals, acts as a restorative and
antioxidant, and stimulates the production of
collagen.

PURE ALTITUDE
Treatments

Treatments that use edelweiss
in combination with more
than 50 mountain vegetable
extracts, with many antioxidant,
restorative and remineralising
properties.

RADIANCE AND NOURISHING TREATMENTS
Pure Altitude
GOMMAGE CRISTAUX DE NEIGE
65€| 25min.

Pleasurable peel with sugar, enriched with the
active ingredients of alpine plants, will contribute
to rejuvenating the body’s skin, making it visibly
healthier.

Pure Altitude
SOIN CORPS COMME LA NEIGE
115€ | 50min.

After the dry peel with sugar, immersion in this
naturally perfumed, ultra-nourishing cream will
lend your body a feeling of relaxation
and well-being.

HYDRATING & ANTI-AGEING TREATMENTS
A.N.D Skincare
MOLECULAR FIRMING
BODY SCRUB
55€ | 25 min.

A.N.D Skincare
MOLECULAR ANTIOXIDANT
BODY MASSAGE
85€ | 50 min.

The delicate exfoliating Phitolift particles eliminate
superficial dead cells and toxins, stimulating cell
turnover. They lighten skin tone and provide intense
hydration at the same time.
Body treatment including scrub followed by
massage with Emerald Balm, ultra-concentrated
with powerful antioxidant action, helping to reduce
the signs of photo ageing.

BODY
CARE
DRAINING AND TONING TREATMENTS
MOLECULAR REJUVENATION
BODY MASQUE
115€ | 50 min.

GLUTATHIONE MASK
52€ | 25min.

Body treatment including Phitolift scrub and
application of glutathione gel mask. This special
mask, resulting from new cosmetic technology,
reduces inflammation, drains and tones the skin.
The pack with glutathione mask helps reduce
oxidative stress and, acting on the swelling, of the
lower limbs in particular, effectively shapes and
firms the whole body.

ALGAE PACK
48€ | 25 min.

Marine algae pack enriched with guarana – a
plant originating from South America that tones
and increases lipolysis. The efficacy of this pack is
boosted by the session on the Biodream machine,
with dedicated programme.

MUD PACK
45€ | 25 min.

Dead Sea Mud with detoxifying effect that
stimulates the metabolism. The efficacy of this
pack is boosted by the session on the Biodream
machine, with dedicated programme.

OASI AROMA
80€ | 50 min.

CLASSIC MASSAGE
75€ | 50 min.
50€ | 25 min.

Recommended for relieving tension, relaxing
the whole body and promoting well-being. It is
performed with slow, relaxing movements for
complete indulgence.
Massage based on traditional techniques, which
restore psychophysical balance, oxygenising and
relaxing muscles.

TENSION-RELIEVING / SPORTS
130€ | 80 min.
90€ | 50 min.
60€ |25 min.

Ideal after physical activity, it helps the body to
recover, it relieves contraction and alleviates tension
in muscles, restoring tone and energy to the body.

DRAINAGE
80€ | 50 min.

Massage that acts through a series of very gentle
rhythmic movements; it stimulates lymph circulation,
drains excess fluid and revitalises the skin.

ANTI-STRESS
55€ | 25 min.

Face-scalp massage that brings a feeling of
lightness and serenity, removing anxiety and stress.

MASSAGE
ANTI-CELLULITE / FIRMING
90€ | 50 min.

MASSAGGIO AL CIOCCOLATO
85€ | 50 min.

HOT STONE MASSAGE
110€ | 70 min.
95€ | 50 min.

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
65€ | 45 min.

This massage combines various techniques that
improve blood circulation and oxygenation of
tissues and help eliminate fat deposits, fighting the
orange-peel effect.
The unmistakeable smell of chocolate, combined
with a satisfying massage, will provide not
only a feeling of complete well-being, but also
rejuvenated, nourished skin,
boosting your mood.
The heat from the hot basalt stones in combination
with massage featuring high-quality essential
oils provides new energy, freeing the body from
tension and stress.
Targeted stimulation and pressure on specific
points on the foot is used to enhance the function
of internal organs, rebalancing the energy of the
entire body.

AYURVEDA
This very ancient technique originating from India
allows body and mind to be harmonised,
re-establishing the balance between the energies
present in each of us and generating a profound
sense of relief and well-being.

ABHYANGA
95€ | 50 min.

Highly calming hot oil massage; it treats individual
energy points, relaxing muscles and purifying
tissues.

ABHYANGA with PINDASWEDA
110€ | 70 min.

Massage in combination with the use of bags of
healing herbs and spices, which are pressed all
over the body to relax muscles and rebalance the
flow of energy.

AYURVEDIC MASSAGE
HEAD- FOOT
65€ | 25 min.

Particularly recommended in situations of physical
and emotional stress. It involves both ends of the
body, bringing it to a state of harmony and peace.

OASI
FOR KIDS
CHOCCOLATE MASSAGE
50€ | 25 min.

BIO SAUNA
30€ | 25 min.

MINI MANICURE
30€ | 25 min.

To give your kids’ mood a calming boost, there’s
nothing better than a delicious, light chocolate
massage.
Sauna with infrared rays and steam at a
temperature of 25°. Frees the respiratory tract and
boosts the immune system.
An adult is to be present.
With fun applications.

BIO SAUNA
BIOSAUNA
30€ | 50 min.
(one or two person)

Based on the heat produced by infrared rays
combined with steam. At a temperature of 25° with
humidity greater than 70°, it causes gentle purifying
and detoxifying sweating. It’s suitable for all ages
since it stimulates the immune system. Ideal after
sports.

BIODREAM
BIODREAM
42€ | 33 min.
35€ | 21 min.
25€ | 14 min

This is an integrated, bio-synchronised system
for gentle pneumatic massage, chromotherapy,
systemic hyperthermia, music therapy and light
therapy.
The treatments are automatically personalised
and adapted to the subject through a cardiac
rhythm synchronisation system that uses
a frequency counter.
The basic “Order – Energy –Joy” programme
cycle can be supplemented by specific treatments
as required (slimming, detoxifying, anti-cellulite,
sleep problems, recovery, physical performance
boost, jet lag).

RITUALI BELLEZZA
FEET & HANDS
SPA
MANICURE
70€

A genuine beauty treatment
that, after the manicure, thanks
to smoothing scrub, nourishing
pack and revitalising massage,
will give you hands of silk.

SPA
PEDICURE
80€

After the pedicure, a complete
treatment to smooth, soften
and nourish your feet.

AESTHETIC
MANICURE
35€

AESTHETIC
PEDICURE
45€

BEAUTY
SERVICES
EPILATION
10-50€

EYELASH TINTING
30€

EYEBROW TINTING
25€

EYEBROW DEFINITION
15-25€

Open daily
Beauty and Pool 10am - 8pm
Children may access the pool
from 10am to 5.30pm accompanied by an adult
Fitness room 7am - 8pm
Can be accessed by guests aged at least 16.
Sauna and Turkish bath 3pm - 7:30pm
Can be accessed by guests aged at least 16.
Special prices are applied
on the following treatmens,
if booked before 1pm
FACE & BODY TREATMENTS
FEET & HANDS RITUALS
BEAUTY SERVICES

To ensure the possibility of receiving your desired
treatments at the preferred time, we advise you to
book in advance directly at the Spa reception or by
calling internal number 150.
Delayed appointments can be troublesome:
please take care to arrive a few minutes
in advance. Late arrival will result in a shorter
treatment.
Please ensure that any cancellations are made
at least 12 hours in advance. Otherwise, we will be
forced to charge for the treatment.
Inform staff in advance of any issues or allergies
that affect you; they will advise you on the most
appropriate solutions.
Calm and quiet conduct in the relaxation area is
appreciated out of respect for the other guests.
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